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Bible Verses for and About Children - Read verses about how children are a blessing from God and
other children related topics, such as parents, family, faith, and death. Read verses from the Holy
Bible about children in relation to God, Jesus Christ, and the Christian faith.

Psalm 127:3-5
! Chapter " Parallel # Compare

3 Children are a heritage from the LORD, offspring a reward from him. 4 Like

arrows in the hands of a warrior are children born in one’s youth. 5 Blessed is the

man whose quiver is full of them. They will not be put to shame when they contend
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with their opponents in court.

Genesis 33:5
! Chapter " Parallel # Compare

5 Then Esau looked up and saw the women and children. “Who are these with

you?” he asked. Jacob answered, “They are the children God has graciously given

your servant.”

Psalm 113:9
! Chapter " Parallel # Compare

9 He settles the childless woman in her home as a happy mother of children.

Praise the LORD.

2 Timothy 3:14-15
! Chapter " Parallel # Compare

14 But as for you, continue in what you have learned and have become convinced

of, because you know those from whom you learned it, 15 and how from infancy

you have known the Holy Scriptures, which are able to make you wise for salvation

through faith in Christ Jesus.

Matthew 21:15-16
! Chapter " Parallel # Compare
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15 But when the chief priests and the teachers of the law saw the wonderful

things he did and the children shouting in the temple courts, “Hosanna to the Son of

David,” they were indignant. 16 “Do you hear what these children are saying?” they

asked him. “Yes,” replied Jesus, “have you never read, “ ‘From the lips of children

and infants you, Lord, have called forth your praise’?”

Psalm 8:2
! Chapter " Parallel # Compare

2 Through the praise of children and infants you have established a stronghold

against your enemies, to silence the foe and the avenger.

Matthew 18:2-6
! Chapter " Parallel # Compare

2 He called a little child to him, and placed the child among them. 3 And he

said: “Truly I tell you, unless you change and become like little children, you will

never enter the kingdom of heaven. 4 Therefore, whoever takes the lowly position

of this child is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven. 5 And whoever welcomes

one such child in my name welcomes me. 6 “If anyone causes one of these little

ones—those who believe in me—to stumble, it would be better for them to have a

large millstone hung around their neck and to be drowned in the depths of the sea.

Matthew 18:10
! Chapter " Parallel # Compare
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10 “See that you do not despise one of these little ones. For I tell you that their

angels in heaven always see the face of my Father in heaven.

1 Peter 2:2-3
! Chapter " Parallel # Compare

2 Like newborn babies, crave pure spiritual milk, so that by it you may grow up in

your salvation, 3 now that you have tasted that the Lord is good.

Mark 10:13-16
! Chapter " Parallel # Compare

13 People were bringing little children to Jesus for him to place his hands on

them, but the disciples rebuked them. 14 When Jesus saw this, he was indignant.

He said to them, “Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, for the

kingdom of God belongs to such as these. 15 Truly I tell you, anyone who will not

receive the kingdom of God like a little child will never enter it.” 16 And he took

the children in his arms, placed his hands on them and blessed them.

Proverbs 22:6
! Chapter " Parallel # Compare

6 Start children off on the way they should go, and even when they are old they

will not turn from it.
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Proverbs 22:15
! Chapter " Parallel # Compare

15 Folly is bound up in the heart of a child, but the rod of discipline will drive it far

away.

Deuteronomy 6:7
! Chapter " Parallel # Compare

7 Impress them on your children. Talk about them when you sit at home and

when you walk along the road, when you lie down and when you get up.

Ephesians 6:1-4
! Chapter " Parallel # Compare

1 Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right. 2 “Honor your father

and mother”—which is the [rst commandment with a promise— 3 “so that it may

go well with you and that you may enjoy long life on the earth.” 4 Fathers, do not

exasperate your children; instead, bring them up in the training and instruction of

the Lord.

Exodus 20:12
! Chapter " Parallel # Compare

12 “Honor your father and your mother, so that you may live long in the land the
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LORD your God is giving you.

Proverbs 1:8-9
! Chapter " Parallel # Compare

8 Listen, my son, to your father’s instruction and do not forsake your mother’s

teaching. 9 They are a garland to grace your head and a chain to adorn your neck.

Exodus 20:5-6
! Chapter " Parallel # Compare

5 You shall not bow down to them or worship them; for I, the LORD your God, am

a jealous God, punishing the children for the sin of the parents to the third and

fourth generation of those who hate me, 6 but showing love to a thousand

generations of those who love me and keep my commandments.

Deuteronomy 11:19
! Chapter " Parallel # Compare

19 Teach them to your children, talking about them when you sit at home and

when you walk along the road, when you lie down and when you get up.

Mark 9:36-37
! Chapter " Parallel # Compare
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Popular Bible Verse Topics:

36 He took a little child whom he placed among them. Taking the child in his

arms, he said to them, 37 “Whoever welcomes one of these little children in my

name welcomes me; and whoever welcomes me does not welcome me but the one

who sent me.”

Colossians 3:20
! Chapter " Parallel # Compare

20 Children, obey your parents in everything, for this pleases the Lord.

Faith Bible Verses

Peace Bible Verses

Christmas Bible Verses

Healing Bible Verses

Encouraging Bible Verses

Hope Bible Verses

Friendship Bible Verses

Forgiveness Bible Verses

Strength Bible Verses

Love Bible Verses

Inspirational Bible Verses

by Engage.IM
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Love Engage Share

0 commentsBe the first to react

Jesus, Where Are You? - Encouragement
for Today - May 24, 2018

Sometimes when life gets messy, it can feel like our
Messiah has gone missing. ...

Hey There!
Connect your account to surface 

and  content!
personalized

relevant

Personalize with Facebook

Continue with E-mail

Already have an account? Login

Terms and Conditions

Love Engage Share

0 commentsBe the first to react

IB
Inside Bst

yesterday

Hope for Healing: A Complete Guide for
Biblical Healing and Prayer

The Bible speaks often of miraculous healing through the
work of Jesus Christ and faith in God. Our Lord is able to
provide both physical and spiritual healing, and wants to
do that for you! ...

Love Engage Share

0 commentsBe the first to react

BS
Biblestudytools Staff

2 days

Who Makes the Suffering of This Life
Worth It? - Love Worth Finding - May 22

I’ve heard it said that it's hard to be a Christian. Where did
you get that? ...

Trending topics on

Biblestudytools.com

BibleChristianity Christian Living Bible Study

KB
Kyle Blevins

2 days
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Love Engage Share

1 commentBe the first to react

Denise Klein
13 hrs ago

Interesting post. While this is the general
consensuses of biblical scholars, Jesus' mission was
to prove His Father's existence with His wonderful
miracles. When that failed, He proved His Father's
existence with His Resurrection. The truth is, God
never harmed, let alone killed His Creation.
Reference John 8:32

Reply

What Does it Mean that Jesus Is the
Lamb of God?

I remember one of my first church experiences as a
teenager; the pastor was tossing around unusual sounding
names related to God. A very passionate “Yeshua!” or “El
Shaddai!” was laced all throughout the service and I was
utterly confused. Finally, I started hearing some more
familiar and intriguing names like Lamb of God. ...

Love Engage Share

0 commentsBe the first to react

BS
Biblestudytools Staff

3 days

When Life Is Blurry - Girlfriends in God -
May 21, 2018

Christian community makes such a difference. It’s
important that we don’t push people away and isolate. ...

MA
Mark Altrogge

1 month

Bible Verses to Conquer Fear and Know
God's Peace

I don’t know a single person who isn’t tempted to fear
from time to time. We can be tempted to fear for our kids
and grandkids. I recently said to my wife, “I thought when
our kids were grown and out of the house, all our worries
would be over. But now they are even bigger! Not only for
our kids, but now we have grandchildren to worry about!”
...

JM
Jenna Martin

1 month

Jael in the Bible - 5 Powerful Lessons
from this Unusual Story

Jael is one of those women of the Bible who we don’t get
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Love Engage Share

0 commentsBe the first to react

Love Engage Share

0 commentsBe the first to react

a lot of details or background on. All we know for sure,
besides the account of her story, is that she was a Bedouin
and the wife of Heber the Kenite. Before we talk anymore
about Jael, we have to talk about what was going on in
Israel at the time. Israel was at war with the Canaanites. ...

Love Engage Share

0 commentsBe the first to react

RE
Ron Edmondson

1 month

5 Leadership Reflections from the Life of
David

The best book from which to find leadership principles is
the Bible. I love, for example, learning from leaders like
Abraham, Moses, Joseph, Jacob, Nehemiah — and I could
keep going. Of course, the greatest leader of the Bible —
and life — is Jesus. And, I love reading about King David. ...

Love Engage Share

0 commentsBe the first to react

JM
Jenna Martin

yesterday

What We Can Learn From 1 Timothy 4:4-5
Today

Does Paul really mean everything is good and permissible
as long as it is received in the context of thanksgiving? ...
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